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DIRECTIONS

 

GYMNASIUM ENTRANCE

TIME AGE/EVENT

8:00 AM

MEETING FOR ALL 

REFEREES, TOURNAMENT 

OFFICIALS & MASTERS

8:00 - 8:20 AM 

COLOR BELT DOOR 

REGISTRATION                

(ONLY COMPETITIORS NOT 

PREREGISTERED)
8:30 AM        

CHECK IN
COLOR BELTS  AGES 5-9

9:30 AM          

CHECK IN
COLOR BELTS  AGES 10-11

11:00 AM  WORLD CLASS WEIGH IN  

12:00 - 12:30 PM LUNCH BREAK

12:30 PM

SECOND CHANCE  WORLD 

CLASS WEIGH IN (ONLY FOR 

COMPETITORS WHO HAVE A 

RECORED WEIGH IN FROM THE 

11 AM WEIGH IN)

12:00 PM
DEMONSTRATION TEAM 

MEMBERS SIGN IN

12:30 PM OPENING CEREMONY

12:50 PM
DEMONSTRATION 

COMPETITION

1:15PM          

SIGN IN

COLOR BELTS 12+, BLACK 

BELTS & WORLD CLASS 

COMPETITORS



TAEWOO ASSOCIATION
c/o United Black Belt
1075 Inman Avenue
Edison, NJ 08820

taewoonewjersey@gmail.com

2018 NJ TAEWOO OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Dear Taekwondo Friends,

It is with great pleasure that I have the opportunity to invite you to participate in the 2018 NJ Taewoo Open 
Championship.

Taewoo is an organization formed through the collective spirit, enthusiasm, and expertise of the Masters that
comprise its membership to further enrich the art of Taekwondo through various endeavors.  We are, 
therefore, honored to present to you the 2018 NJ Taewoo Open Championship. 

Kindly take a moment to review and share the enclosed information with the distinguished students of your 
Taekwondo school. Please complete the tournament registration online at taewoonj.com prior to the day of the
tournament.

We look forward to seeing old friends and greeting new faces at this year’s tournament, and let us all 
collaborate to make the 2018 NJ Taewoo Open Championship a fun and memorable experience for everyone.

Please feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns.

Let us be united by our shared love of Taekwondo!

Very Truly Yours,

Grandmaster Jae Ho Kim
Taewoo President



NJ TAEWOO OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 
GUIDELINES

HOSTED BY:  TAEWOO ASSOCIATION, NJ ATU, AND NEW YORK STATE TAEKWONDO 
ASSOCIATION

SPONSORED BY:  MARTIAL ARTS DEPOT

DATE & LOCATION:  Sunday, March 25, 2018, Ridge High School, Basking Ridge, NJ

COMPETITION RULES AND REGULATIONS:  Current and modified WTF Rules and Regulations 
will be followed

EQUIPMENT:  No shoes will be permitted during individual competitions but may be worn for 
demonstration team competitions.  Uniforms must be clean and presentable as determined by the 
referees and judges.  

AWARDS:  

Individual Competitions:  All medals will be gold.  Lanyard colors will signify 1st, 2nd and 3rd  
places as determined by the judges and referees.

Demonstration Competitions:
School Trophies:  Trophies awarded to the top 3 demonstration teams

EVENT COMPETITIONS PRICING:  

Individual Events:  1 Event: $80, 2 Events: $90, 3 Events: $100**
School Demonstration Team Event:  $300 per team**

REGISTRATION:  Registration should be completed online at www.taewoonj.com.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:   March 21, 2018, 12:00pm

DOOR REGISTRATION (CASH ONLY): 1 Event: $100, 2 Events: $120, 3 Events: $140**

GENERAL ADMISSION:  Adults: $10/ Children: $5 (10-5)/ under 4 free**
FREE ADMISSION TO SPECTATORS THAT PRESENT THEIR WTF BLACK BELT ID UPON ENTRANCE

*Not valid for Taewoo members

**All fees are non-transferable and non-refundable for any and all reasons.
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Best School Awards:
“Best School”  banners will be awarded to participating Taekwondo schools with 10 participants or more.

School Banners:  Banners awarded to the top 10 demonstration teams with the most competitiors 
(competing in other than demonstration event) will be awarded a “Demonstration Champion” banner.

SCHOOL REBATES:  

All schools that register 15 or more students for a minimum of 2 events or more of sparring, breaking
and/or forms will receive a 20% rebate for those students.*



POOMSE (FORM) COMPETITION 
AWARDS:
All medals will be gold.  The lanyards for each medal will be colored to signify 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places.

WTF POOMSE (FORMS) COMPETITION:  

Poomse Requirements:

Only WTF recognized Poomse will be permitted in the WTF Poomse competition division.
Color belt Poomse:  Taeguk and Palgwe Poomse
Black belt Poomse:  1st Dan-Koryo, 2nd Dan-Keumgang, 3rd Dan-Tae Baek & 4th Dan-Pyong Won

Poomse Scoring & Competition Rules:

1.  Scoring by Championship approved Judges will be based on focus, concentration, strength, execution 
of techniques, skill level, balance, energy level, and understanding of the Poomse.

2.  The ring staff will divide the competitors based on rank and age (see Divisions listed below) to compete 
in groups of 2, 3, or 4 to the best of their ability based on the competitors present.  

3.  Scoring will be based on a 2 judge panel, which will score individual competitors.

4.  The competitors will be ranked 1st - 4th place based on tournament elimination practices. 

4.  Tied scores for 1st or 2nd places will result in a rematch only for those competitors whose scores 
resulted in a tie. Once the tied competitors rematch results have issued their final standing, all 
competitors in the group will be evaluated to determine the overall 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places.  (For 
example: If there are two 1st place competitors, their rematch will determine the overall 1st and 2nd 
places in the final group determination and the other competitors will receive 3rd place.)

Divisions Competitors will be first divided by age and secondarily divided by belt rank.

Age Divisions

5-6

7-8

9-10

11-12

13-14

15-16

17-18

19-34

35+

Beginner No, White, Yellow, Orange

Intermediate Green, Blue

Advanced Purple, Red

High Advanced  Brown, Jr. Black

Black All Dans

Belt Divisions

4



COACHES: 
Coaches will be permitted for sparring matches for Black Belt levels only
Coaches must register at www.taewoonj.com 

REFEREE AND JUDGE REGISTRATION:  

1.  Register and submit your ID photo online at www.taewoonj.com.
2.  Referee and judges must be approved by the Championship Committee based on background and 
expertise.

ENTRANCE TO THE COMPETITION FLOOR AREA:  Only individuals with the proper id badges 
issued by the event staff will be permitted on the competition floor.  Anyone who refuses to abide by 
this will be asked to leave the event.

FORMS OF PAYMENT:  Payments can be made through Paypal online through www.taewoonj.com.

DEMONSTRATION TEAM EXHIBITION
AWARDS:

DEMONSTRATION CRITERIA:  

1.  Each team’s demonstration shall last no longer than a maximum of 5 minutes from the time the team 
enters the demonstration area to exiting the demonstration area.

2. You may have your music on an iPhone and have it played through our audio system for your 
demonstration.  

COMPETITOR ELIGIBILITY:  
1.  You MUST be a Taekwondo student in good standing.
2.  You MUST be a current member of a Do-Jang and register under your school’s name.
3.  You MUST have your Do-Jang’s approval to participate.
4.  You MUST accept the Liability Waiver to compete.
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School Trophies:  Trophies awarded to the top 3 demonstration teams

School Banners:  Banners awarded to the top 10 demonstration teams with the most competitiors 
(competing in other than demonstration event) will be awarded a “Demonstration Champion” banner.



BREAKING COMPETITION 
AWARDS:
All medals will be gold.  The lanyards for each 
medal will be colored to signify 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd places.

BREAKING  BOARDS:  

ASSIGNED BREAKING TECHNIQUES:
All competitors will be assigned the following 
breaks based on age and belt divisions.

BREAKING ATTEMPTS:
Black Belts will be limited to 3 attempts per 
break.

NO

WHITE

YELLOW

ORANGE

GREEN

BLUE

PURPLE

RED

BROWN

JR. BLACK

BLACK BELT

3.  ROUND HOUSE KICK OR BACK KICK

2.  FREE STYLE (2 BOARDS)

ONLY 3 ATTEMPTS PER BLACK BREAKS

1.  JUMPING WITH DOWN ELBOW STRIKE

2.  FLYING SIDE KICK

1.  3 BOARD TORNADO KICK

3.  BACK SPINNING HOOK KICK

BREAKING

1.  HAMMER FIST

2.  AX KICK/ FACE HIGH

2.  SKIPPING SIDE KICK

3.  FRONT SNAP KICK OR ROUND HOUSE 

KICK/CHEST HIGH

1.  REVERSE PUNCH
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 SCORING AND COMPETITION RULES:

1.  Scoring by championship approved judges will be based on focus, concentration, strength, execution 
of techniques, skill level, balance, energy level, and number of attempted tries before a successful break 
is achieved.

2.  The ring staff will divide the competitors based on rank and age (see Divisions listed below) to 
compete in groups of 2, 3, or 4 to the best of their ability based on the competitors present.  

3.  Scoring will be based on a 2 judge panel, which will score individual competitors based on a 5.0 to 10.0 
scale, with 10.0 being the highest score.  The 2 judges’ scores will be tallied for an overall score for each 
competitor.  The tallied score of each competitor will determine their final standing for 1st, 2nd, or 3rd 
places with the highest score receiving 1st place, etc..  

4.  Tied scores will be allowed and will not require a rematch.

Divisions Competitors will be first divided by age and secondarily divided by belt rank.

Beginner No, White, Yellow, Orange

Intermediate Green, Blue

Advanced Purple, Red

High Advanced  Brown, Jr. Black

Black All Dans

Belt Divisions
Age Divisions

5

6-7

8-9

10-11

12-13

14-15

16-17

18-34

35+

5.  Competitor’s school head master or instructor is permitted to hold the breaking board.  In the event
that the competition is delayed more than 3 minutes the ring officials reserve the right to substitute the
head master or instructor with a ring official to hold the board.

All breaking boards used in competition must be 
purchased and stamped or signed by the 
tournament organizing committee’s choice vendor 
at the tournament.
Color Belts: 3 boards $8
Black Belts: 5 boards $14



SPARRING COMPETITION 

Sparring will consist of contact focused sparring. Uncontrolled attacks that endanger either competitor 
will not be tolerated.  NO HEAD CONTACT WILL BE ALLOWED!

 All ranks will be allowed to compete in sparring

MANDATORY EQUIPMENT:  1. Head Gear, 2. Chest Protector, 3. Mouth Piece, 4. Forearm 
Protector, 5. Shin and Instep Protector, and 6. Groin Cup (male competitors).  

If a competitor does not have the mandatory equipment they will be disqualified from participating.

DIVISIONS: 

Weight:  Competitors must provide their current weight when registering.  There will be no weigh-ins 
at the tournament. Championship officials reserve the right to weigh a competitor for verification 
purposes. 

Competitors will be grouped for competition based on the following divisions: firstly, Age, secondly, 
Belt Rank, thirdly, Weight, and lastly, Gender.

1 Age Divisions 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 19-34 35+

Black

All Dans

3 Weight Divisions

4 Gender Division

2

Male Female

HeavyLight Intermediate

High AdvancedBelt Rank 

Division

Beginner

No, White, 

Yellow, Orange

Intermediate Advanced

Brown, Jr. BlackPurple, RedGreen, Blue

CONTACT ZONE:  All WTF approved sparring contact areas will be permitted, excluding any areas 
above a competitor’s shoulder area.
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AMATEUR SPARRING DIVISION

SCORING:    
Points are awarded as follows:
A.   1 point for any standing punch to the body.
B.   2 point for any standing kick to the body
C.   3 point for any turning kick to trunk

Deduction of Points:
A.  -1 any referee penalty (including head shot)

RING COACHES PERMITTED FOR BLACK BELT COMPETITORS ONLY

DURATION OF CONTEST:
Color belt ages 16 and under duration of the contest shall be two rounds of 45 seconds 
each, with a 30 second rest period
between rounds. 
Color belt ages 17 and over and black belt duration of the contest shall be two rounds of 
1 minute each, with a 30 second rest period



will not be tolerated.  NO HEAD CONTACT WILL BE ALLOWED!

WORLDCLASS SPARRING DIVISION/ KP&P SYSTEM
BLACK BELTS ONLY

WT & USAT GUIDELINES

CADET WEIGHT DIVISION (AGES 12-14) : LIGHT HEAD CONTACT

JUNIOR WEIGHT DIVISION (AGES 15-17): ADULT RULE 

SENIOR WEIGHT DIVISION (AGES 18+): ADULT RULE



Gloves: World Class Cadet Black Belts (12-14), Junior Black Belts (15-17) and Senior Black
Belts are required to wear USAT/WTF-approved Taekwondo gloves. 

Cloth gloves or hand covers are not allowed.
 
Properly fitting head protector: Unless electronic PSS head protectors are used, all
participants must provide their own red, blue or white head protector with no markings other than
corporate logos. Cracks or defects in the headgear will not be allowed. 

Mouth guard: All athletes are required to use a mouth guard. MOUTH GUARDS MUST NO BE RED.

Groin protection: All male athletes are required to wear a protective cup, which must be inside
the pants during competition. Groin protection is also required for female athletes, and must be
worn inside the uniform.

Properly fitting chest protector: Electronic Protection and Scoring System (KP&P SYSTEM) is
being used, all athletes will be provided a red and blue full-body WTF trunk protector. Both
players must use the same size chest protector. 

Shin and instep protection: Shin and instep protectors are REQUIRED, and they must be
made of foam, cloth or vinyl. KP&P system sensor socks with built-in instep padding are required and 
provided by athlete.  They will be available for sale at the event.

Forearm guard: Forearm guards are REQUIRED and it is mandatory that athletes wear only
foam, cloth, or vinyl products. Any color forearm guard will be allowed. Cloth or foam elbow pads
are permitted.
Please Note:  Tournament officials reserves the right to disallow any uniform or equipment if 
found to be unsafe, offensive or degrading.

SPARRING EQUIPMENT STANDARDS

WT & USAT GUIDELINES

WORLDCLASS SPARRING DIVISION/ KP&P SYSTEM
BLACK BELTS ONLY



1. A competitor’s weight shall be measured on the day of the competition. The weigh-in hours
may be extended or shortened if necessary. (see tournament schedule)

2. A competitor’s weight may be measured only twice. If a contestant does not qualify the first time,
one more official weigh-in is granted within the time limit.

3. During the weigh-in, the contestant is required to show his/her current competitior identification card
issued by the tournament officials.

4. Weigh in, for both males and females, shall be taken in the official V-neck uniform only.
However, if a contestant wishes, weigh-in may be done in underpants for male and underpants
and bra for female contestants. Under NO circumstances may a contestant weigh-in in the
nude in the United States.

5. Any irregular action by the competitor, coach or parent during the weigh-in may result in
disqualification from tournament participation.

WT & USAT GUIDELINES

WORLDCLASS SPARRING DIVISION/ KP&P SYSTEM
BLACK BELTS ONLY

WEIGH IN REQUIREMENTS

SCORING:  
  
Points are awarded as follows:
A.   1 point for any standing punch to the body.
B.   2 point for any standing kick to the body
C.   3 point for any turning kick to trunk
D.   3 point for standing head contact
E.   4 point turning head contact

Deduction of Points:
A.  -1 any referee penalty

DURATION OF CONTEST:
Black belt duration of the contest shall be three rounds of 1 minute each, with a 30 second rest period
between rounds. 





NJ  AMERICAN TAEKWONDO UNITED

TAEKWONDO
FRIENDSHIP
ASSOCIATION

HOSTED BY

SPONSORED BY

ONLINE REGISTRATION: 
WWW.TAEWOONJ.COM

FIRST NAME:  

YOU MAY REGISTER WITH THIS FORM AT YOUR SCHOOLS OFFICE.

LAST NAME:  

EMAIL:

CHOOSE COMPETITION EVENTS:

SPARRING BREAKING FORMS

PHONE:

AGE: BELT:

TAEKWONDO SCHOOL:

PAYMENT  

Amount Due Amount Paid

WEIGHT IN POUNDS IF SPARRING

THE HOLD HARMLESS AND LIABILITY RELEASE WAIVER 
AGREEMENT MUST BE ACCEPTED TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE NJ TAEWOO OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.

Registration Fees: $80.00 for One Event** $10.00 for Each Additional Event**
Registration deadline: March 21, 2018 12:00pm
Door Registration (Cash Only): $100.00 for One Event** $20.00 for each Additional Event**
General Admission: Adults: $10/ Children: $5 (10-5)/ under 4 free**
WTF black belts free admission with WTF ID
**All fees are non-transferable and non-refundable

DATE: SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 2018
LOCATION: RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL

BASKING RIDGE, NJ

DATE OF BIRTH:

OPEN TAEWOO
3RD 
CHAMPIONSHIP

 NJ



INDIVIDUAL COMPETITOR

Name____________________________________  Signature ___________________________________

Date ____/____/______

Emergency contact Person (Name & Phone)_________________________________________________ 

Guardian if under 18 Guardian if under 18

HOLD HARMLESS AND LIABILITY RELEASE WAIVER AGREEMENT 

I   have applied to participate in this NJ Taewoo Open Championship.   I understand that by registering in this tournament that I 
am subjecting myself to possible injury as I am voluntarily engaging in a contact sport. Before signing the application to register, I 
am given an opportunity to ask any questions that I may have had relating to any danger or harm that I could be exposed to 
through taewoonewjersey@gmail.com, and I have either asked the questions or chosen not to ask.  By enrolling in this 
tournament, I understand it is my responsibility to learn and understand all safety procedures and rules related to involvement in 
the tournament. These procedures and rules apply not only during my training, but also to participation in this tournament.  

As a part of the agreement in allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree that the following organizations, the Taewoo 
association, the American Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union 
(including its officers, employees, agents, tournament organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors) 
will not be held responsible for my safety nor do any of these parties assume any responsibility as a guardian or a fiduciary. This 
specifically means that no one listed in this paragraph or associated with the above listed  (including anyone connected to the 
tournament) will be held liable for any injury, death or any other damages caused to me or to my family, descendants, heirs or 
anyone assuming any rights on my behalf, and I specifically waive any claim I may have against such persons or individuals.  

As further consideration and as a basis for allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree to assume any and all risk of 
harm, and I specifically agree to release the Taewoo association, the American Taekwondo Union, the New York State 
Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union (including its officers, employees, agents, tournament organizers, 
volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors)  (including anyone connected to the tournament) as it relates to any 
damage, harm or injury that I might suffer, even if the event causing damage, harm or injury was foreseeable or if such damage, 
harm or injury was created or caused by the negligent act of the parties I am releasing (this release will not apply to any intentional 
act). 

This agreement to hold harmless shall apply to any claim by me or my family, including my estate, heirs or any personal 
representatives in the event of my death for any damage, injury, or harm that should occur by my participation the NJ Taewoo 
Open Championship.  I state that I am of legal age (at least 18 years of age) and that no court has declared that I cannot sign such 
documents. I understand that this is a binding agreement and that I have read this agreement and I understand what it means. I 
represent that I or the competitor under my charge that I am accepting this Hold Harmless and Liability Release Agreement on 
behalf of are in good health and that I assume responsibility for my/his/her continued physical condition and capability to 
participate in the NJ Taewoo Open Championship training, competition and related activities.  

Furthermore, if I am accepting this Hold Harmless and Liability Release Waiver Agreement as the parent and/or legal guardian of 
the person named in this NJ Taewoo Open Championship as minor.  After reading the above terms and conditions, I do hereby 
agree to the terms set forth above on behalf of the minor referred to herein. Since the person referred to above is a minor and I 
have agreed to the terms set forth above, I agree to indemnify and save harmless the Taewoo association, the American 
Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union (including its officers, 
employees, agents, tournament organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors)  (including anyone 
connected with the organizations & tournament supporters, sponsors, vendors, volunteers, coaches, referee, judges or others 
associated with the tournament) for any harm caused to the minor or should the minor later bring an action against any of the 
parties. I understand that I have agreed to pay any costs relating to claim against the above named persons (including legal fees 
to defend such action) and to pay claim or cause of action that I may personally have as the parent or legal guardian in the event 
of any harm, injury or damage. 

As further consideration for allowing the minor to enroll in this tournament I personally waive (give up) any claim or cause of 
action that may I may personally have as the parent or legal guardian on the event of any harm, injury, or damage.

Competitor Name____________________________Relationship to Competitor______________________



DEMONSTRATION 
TEAM MEMBERS

PARENT OR GUARDIAN SIGNATURE DATEDEMO TEAM MEMBER

HOLD HARMLESS AND LIABILITY RELEASE WAIVER AGREEMENT 

I   have applied to participate in this NJ Taewoo Open Championship.   I understand that by registering in this tournament that I am subjecting myself to 
possible injury as I am voluntarily engaging in a contact sport. Before signing the application to register, I am given an opportunity to ask any questions that I 
may have had relating to any danger or harm that I could be exposed to through taewoonewjersey@gmail.com, and I have either asked the questions or 
chosen not to ask.  By enrolling in this tournament, I understand it is my responsibility to learn and understand all safety procedures and rules related to 
involvement in the tournament. These procedures and rules apply not only during my training, but also to participation in this tournament.  

As a part of the agreement in allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree that the following organizations, the Taewoo association, the American 
Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union (including its officers, employees, agents, tournament 
organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors) will not be held responsible for my safety nor do any of these parties assume any 
responsibility as a guardian or a fiduciary. This specifically means that no one listed in this paragraph or associated with the above listed  (including anyone 
connected to the tournament) will be held liable for any injury, death or any other damages caused to me or to my family, descendants, heirs or anyone 
assuming any rights on my behalf, and I specifically waive any claim I may have against such persons or individuals.  

As further consideration and as a basis for allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree to assume any and all risk of harm, and I specifically agree to 
release the Taewoo association, the American Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union 
(including its officers, employees, agents, tournament organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors)  (including anyone connected 
to the tournament) as it relates to any damage, harm or injury that I might suffer, even if the event causing damage, harm or injury was foreseeable or if such 
damage, harm or injury was created or caused by the negligent act of the parties I am releasing (this release will not apply to any intentional act). 

This agreement to hold harmless shall apply to any claim by me or my family, including my estate, heirs or any personal representatives in the event of my 
death for any damage, injury, or harm that should occur by my participation the NJ Taewoo Open Championship.  I state that I am of legal age (at least 18 years 
of age) and that no court has declared that I cannot sign such documents. I understand that this is a binding agreement and that I have read this agreement 
and I understand what it means. I represent that I or the competitor under my charge that I am accepting this Hold Harmless and Liability Release Agreement 
on behalf of are in good health and that I assume responsibility for my/his/her continued physical condition and capability to participate in the NJ Taewoo Open 
Championship training, competition and related activities.  

Furthermore, if I am accepting this Hold Harmless and Liability Release Waiver Agreement as the parent and/or legal guardian of the person named in this NJ 
Taewoo Open Championship as minor.  After reading the above terms and conditions, I do hereby agree to the terms set forth above on behalf of the minor 
referred to herein. Since the person referred to above is a minor and I have agreed to the terms set forth above, I agree to indemnify and save harmless the 
Taewoo association, the American Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union (including its officers, 
employees, agents, tournament organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors)  (including anyone connected with the organizations 
& tournament supporters, sponsors, vendors, volunteers, coaches, referee, judges or others associated with the tournament) for any harm caused to the 
minor or should the minor later bring an action against any of the parties. I understand that I have agreed to pay any costs relating to claim against the above 
named persons (including legal fees to defend such action) and to pay claim or cause of action that I may personally have as the parent or legal guardian in the 
event of any harm, injury or damage. 

As further consideration for allowing the minor to enroll in this tournament I personally waive (give up) any claim or cause of action that may I may personally 
have as the parent or legal guardian on the event of any harm, injury, or damage.



DEMONSTRATION 
TEAM MEMBERS

PARENT OR GUARDIAN SIGNATURE DATEDEMO TEAM MEMBER

HOLD HARMLESS AND LIABILITY RELEASE WAIVER AGREEMENT 

I   have applied to participate in this NJ Taewoo Open Championship.   I understand that by registering in this tournament that I am subjecting myself to 
possible injury as I am voluntarily engaging in a contact sport. Before signing the application to register, I am given an opportunity to ask any questions that I 
may have had relating to any danger or harm that I could be exposed to through taewoonewjersey@gmail.com, and I have either asked the questions or 
chosen not to ask.  By enrolling in this tournament, I understand it is my responsibility to learn and understand all safety procedures and rules related to 
involvement in the tournament. These procedures and rules apply not only during my training, but also to participation in this tournament.  

As a part of the agreement in allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree that the following organizations, the Taewoo association, the American 
Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union (including its officers, employees, agents, tournament 
organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors) will not be held responsible for my safety nor do any of these parties assume any 
responsibility as a guardian or a fiduciary. This specifically means that no one listed in this paragraph or associated with the above listed  (including anyone 
connected to the tournament) will be held liable for any injury, death or any other damages caused to me or to my family, descendants, heirs or anyone 
assuming any rights on my behalf, and I specifically waive any claim I may have against such persons or individuals.  

As further consideration and as a basis for allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree to assume any and all risk of harm, and I specifically agree to 
release the Taewoo association, the American Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union 
(including its officers, employees, agents, tournament organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors)  (including anyone connected 
to the tournament) as it relates to any damage, harm or injury that I might suffer, even if the event causing damage, harm or injury was foreseeable or if such 
damage, harm or injury was created or caused by the negligent act of the parties I am releasing (this release will not apply to any intentional act). 

This agreement to hold harmless shall apply to any claim by me or my family, including my estate, heirs or any personal representatives in the event of my 
death for any damage, injury, or harm that should occur by my participation the NJ Taewoo Open Championship.  I state that I am of legal age (at least 18 years 
of age) and that no court has declared that I cannot sign such documents. I understand that this is a binding agreement and that I have read this agreement 
and I understand what it means. I represent that I or the competitor under my charge that I am accepting this Hold Harmless and Liability Release Agreement 
on behalf of are in good health and that I assume responsibility for my/his/her continued physical condition and capability to participate in the NJ Taewoo Open 
Championship training, competition and related activities.  

Furthermore, if I am accepting this Hold Harmless and Liability Release Waiver Agreement as the parent and/or legal guardian of the person named in this NJ 
Taewoo Open Championship as minor.  After reading the above terms and conditions, I do hereby agree to the terms set forth above on behalf of the minor 
referred to herein. Since the person referred to above is a minor and I have agreed to the terms set forth above, I agree to indemnify and save harmless the 
Taewoo association, the American Taekwondo Union, the New York State Taekwondo Association & the NJ American Taekwondo Union (including its officers, 
employees, agents, tournament organizers, volunteers, vendors, supporters and any other competitors)  (including anyone connected with the organizations 
& tournament supporters, sponsors, vendors, volunteers, coaches, referee, judges or others associated with the tournament) for any harm caused to the 
minor or should the minor later bring an action against any of the parties. I understand that I have agreed to pay any costs relating to claim against the above 
named persons (including legal fees to defend such action) and to pay claim or cause of action that I may personally have as the parent or legal guardian in the 
event of any harm, injury or damage. 

As further consideration for allowing the minor to enroll in this tournament I personally waive (give up) any claim or cause of action that may I may personally 
have as the parent or legal guardian on the event of any harm, injury, or damage.
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